
Liberty Motors Turned Out
In Steadily Rising Numbers

Ouantity Production Reached After One Plant Uses
51.000.G00 in Tçsts.Packard Factory

Making Twenty a Dav

By Theodore M. Knappen
DETROIT, May 23. Toll the crowd

that i* "lynching t*ie aircrafters"
that ...000 Liberty motors have been

put on the testing block ar.d blown

drei burned up and they will know that
th* grcat aircraft programme has
failed. Tell them that there is a

million dollars' worth of Liberty motor

scrap at ont> factory »»^ tnc-' W>H
charge conspiracy. Well, they arc do-
ins Ju:st th,s thing tr>e aircrafters.

And it is because they and the men

behind them in the aircraft programme
have been brave enough and strong
enough and decisive enough to do just
-uch things that the production of Lib¬

erty motors is now beginning to re¬

semble a rising flood.
The makers of aircraft have plunged

and plqnged again and again.

They know what war is. They know

it is destruction.
They have done what the country

would have them do. They have taken

great chances and wasted like con-

nuerors. But they have won in one

of the greatest and most impressive
gamble, in all history.

Stupendous Task Conquered
The stupendous task of turning the

volume producing machines that have
made America the supreme manufact-

nrinf nation of the world to the war-

»inning job of turning out airplane
motors and 'planes as they turn out

cash registers and automobiles, shoes
and canned goods has been conquered.,
The story of this success in the face

of abuse, slander, misunderstanding,
misrepresentation and ignorance is one

,,f the romances of American manu¬

facturing.-a romance touched with
deepest tragedy.
This story will be told later, and

«hen the. public comes to understand
bo« completely the spotlight has been
occupied by the false prophets and
^ake "authorities" it will wonder how
¡t was possible to create such an

atmosphere of misconception and de¬
preciation as has surrounded the
whole aircraft production campaign.

It is important, though, that the
public be advised that the aircraft
programme, however much delayed
¡nd however much injured by press

agcnting that had mor« emotion thanjudgment, is now beginning to deliverthe long promised goods and that indoing so it is still achieving wonder¬fully and bringing to pass what evenfriendly critics thought impossible.
Twenty Motors Built Each Day

In the last two days I have seen
enough of production and impendingproduction of Liberty motors in two of
the six factories that have contracts
to be able to reaffirm all that I have
previously said about the assured suc¬
cess of quantity production.

Liberty motors are being made in
the Packard plant here now faster
than airplane motors were ever built
before in either France or England.The Packard factory is turning out
from twenty to thirty of the big motors
a day. whereas thirty to thirty-five a
week is the best record of the largest
European plant, and the latter em¬
ploys (-.000 men on the work as against
2,500 in the Liberty motor section of
the Packard plant. It is easy to.sec
that the thousand rivulets that feed
tho river of production are now run¬
ning bankful, wiHh a certainty ¡thatwithin another thirty days at the out¬
side the Packard plant will be con¬
tributing fifty motors a day to the con¬
fusion of the Hun.
At Indianapolis yesterday in the

magnificent plant of the Nordyke-Mar-
mon Company I saw a sight good for
eyes made sore by reading the reportsof the Aeronautical Society.

Quantity Production Reached
That company, after completing one

thousand Hall-Scott motors for train¬
ing 'planes in record time, is now
turning to Liberty motors. The peakof production has almost been reached,
and when it "breaks" it will have a
deep and steady and growing stream
behind it.
The Lincoln company here is in

production. Ford is on the verge of
his production and the other factories
are coming on.
The facts in detail will come later,

but the encouraging thing for the pub¬lic to get and hold fast is that a suc¬
cessful and practically unrivalled
motor is now being produced by quan¬
tity production methods at a rate of
about thirty a day, with only two
^factories actually producing, that at
least three more will be in large pro¬
duction within thirty days, and tha*
from that time on the Liberty motor
question will be only one of providing
enough 'planes 'for its utilization in
both Europe and America. The motor
is now historic. The problems of the
present are 'planes and transportation.

Enemy Fliers
Try to Clear
WayForBlow
(Continued from First Pa»e)

many doctors, nuTses and pa¬
tients, and made a heavy attack
on Paris. The British have done

great damage to Mannheim and

other German centres.
A common sign that the Allied air

efforts are striking home is seen

in the German repetition of the

complaint that bombs are harro-

ing the Belgian and French civil¬
ians in occupied territory.

Berlin reports downing three Amer¬
ican 'planes on the Lys battle¬
field, the first hint that United
States fliers were engaged there.

The Germans also state the gunfire
is especially heavy in the Kemmel
region, south of Ypres, scene of
so many desperate struggles this
spring.

Marshal Haig's reports to-day told
of lively trench raiding activity
on the British front, besides
"heavy artillery engagements in
some sectors.

The Italians have won a success at
Monte di Val Bella, capturing an

Austrian outpost, entering Stoc-
careddo village blowing up an
_._.._

ammunition store and killing and
wounding many of the enemy.

Crush British; Win
Channel; Take Paris,

Ludendorfi's Plan
By Arthur S. Draper
Special Cable to The Tribune)

LONDON, May 23..LudendorfF has
massed a gigantic weight of men and
material by which he hopes to break
through the Allied line at several
points on the West front. His strategy
calls for: First, the crushing of the
British army and the weakening of
Foch's reserves; second, the capture of
the Channel ports and the destruction
of British communications between
northern Prance and England, andthird, the capture of Paris.

Naturally he has a lot of secondaryobjects, such as the capture of Haze-biouck, Arras, Doullens and Amiens, allof which are of little military valuebut represent definite things in theminds of the Germans as well as theAllied peoples.
Those who are best qualified to judgebelieve that the new offensive will last

longer than the first, and that it wil
not end until Ludendorff has exhaustechis forces or obtained all of his ob
jectives. They believe that it will ruiwell into midsummer, and that at it!conclusion Germany will be ready fo
peace, and, failing to obtain it, she wilfall back on the defensive.

Ludendorff will either win a greavictory or lose the initiative, perhaplor all time if America fulfils all ex
pectations. Statesmen and soldierhave stated several times recently thei
belief that the war will end this year.The peace with Russia is far fror
being as satisfactory to the jingo part
as it. is to the Social Democrats. Th
agile Heir Erzberger flits »«.bout to th
embarrassment of the stolid Imperi.Chancellor Hertling, and Ludendor
must give the Fatherland some su.stantial nourishment during the neN
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few months or the German internalsituation is bound to prove trouble-
«orne before snow falls. Though theAllied peoples view the future with
anxiety, it must be remembered thatthe same anxiety exists in Germany.When the German press was di-
rected to combat the effect of rumors
regarding losses and explain the
cau.es of delay in operations, when
half of the army believes that Hindcn-burg is dead, when the liberal poli-ticians join the Socialists in their pro-tests against food rations, when lead-ing naval critics are skeptical overthe success of the submarine cam-naign and when the inhabitants of theRhine valley live under constant fearof aerial attacks, the German mili-tarist must win something more than
a tacital success.

Germans to Find
Allies Stronger
Along Whole Line
i.Bi The Associated Press)

ON THE FRENCH FRONT IN
FRANCE, May 23..Uncertainty still
exists as to when the Germans will rc-
new their offensive and where their
blows will fall, but whenever the inter-
rupted battle is reopened the enemy
will find various disadvantageous
changes in the situation as compared
with the first stage of the struggle that
he began on March 21.

For one thing, the German soldiers
car. hardly possess a, degree of conli-donee equal to that which inspiredthem at the opening of this year's ^reatdrive, now thai, they have seen the
promises' made them of a decisive fightwhich was to bring a rapid peace failof fulfilment.

Surprise Now Impossible
Many of their best troops have bee.idestroyed without the armies attainingtheir objectives. This has depressedthe spirits of the remainder, causingthem to wonder whether further sacri-fices may also be useless. A repetitionof a powerful surprise attack has beenrendered almost impossible, since the

complete unity of the French, Britishand American troops enables the Allied
generalissimo to control the wholefront.
The Allies are certainly better pre¬pared than they were before aaid arewatchful for whatever may be coming.Thus, although the German masses maybe thrown against the Allied front in aheavy, smashing blow at some point,the Allied unity of command is counted

upon to make possible an efficient inter-vention of forces at a propitious mo-
ment to prevent any part of the linebeing overwhelmed.
Losses of territory may be expectedin the first rush, but that is to be

counted as unimportant while the jarmies continue intact. iData is plentiful concerning the den- '

ity of the German armies holding thefront line, but although at some placesthe enemy forces are stronger than at
others, the locality where the real of-fensive will be launched is still left indoubt, as the operation is likely to be
executed by other masses brought fromthe rear, where they are concentrated,These may be transported with greatrapidity to any part of the front, eitherin Flanders or further south, the celer-ity possible to the German transportbeing due to the enemy holding the in- jterior lines.

Foch Is Ready
The commander in chief of the Allieshas taken all precautions, so thatwherever the blow falls the enemy willfind the French, British, Americans andBelgians before him ready.The opposing aerial squadrons are

extremely active, as is usual before a
great battle, but a very small numberof German fliers have been able to come
over the Allied lines, owing to the su- |periority of the Allied airmen and air-craft, which is more marked daily. Not
a moment's rest is allowed German de¬
pots and concentration centres, wherethere is a constant harrying, causingevident discomfort to the troops in ad-dition to great material damage.

Convicts Used
To Fill Depleted

German Ranks
Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, May 23,-Germany'sman power was disastrously reduced bythe offensive begun on March 21, anddrastic measures are being enforced bythe government to obtain reinforce-
ments for the Western front, accord¬
ing to a statement obtained at the jState Department to-da.y, which fol-
lows: ¡"One of the papers in a neutral
country near Germany publishes an ar-
tide from a correspondent which states
that, because of the losses Germanysuffered in the offensive the German
government has had to take drastic
measures to obtain men for the army,"Convict battalions are beingformed: a good many men have been
taken from the munition factories, in
some only women and children and old
men being left: the garrisons alongthe Dutch frontier have been strippedof men, and many troops from the Ru¬
manian front who have been described
as unfit for fighting along the West¬
ern front because of the 'soft war1, theyhave had, have been taken."
The department has received a re-

port also stating that the German
troops in Finland, numbering 20,000,
are of a very inferior type.

Resigned as Ensign/
Met Death as Private

. .

George J. Brown.killed in action.
Back of that announcement in yester¬
day's casualty list is a little story
which illustrates well the spirit of the
American army in France.
George Brown was twenty-three

years old. He lived with his parents,
of whom he was the chief support, at
6420 Eighteenth Avenue, Brooklyn.
At the outbreak of the war he en-

listed in the navy, and because of his
experience as a telegraph operator was

assigned as censor of cables with the
rank of ensign. When wealthy and
older men volunteered to do the work
he promptly resigned and enlisted as

a private in the army so that he might
go to the firing line. He was killed
on May 4.
John Maciezkowicz, another Broo.k-

lyn boy, reported killed in action, was
also twenty-three years old. Before he
enlisted he lived with his brother at
300 Metropolitan Avenue, Williams-
burg. His death occurred on May 14.
Among those seriously wounded is

John W. Laffcrty, who has a brother,
Vincent, living at 443 Bleecker Street,
Williamsburg. Lafferty is 41 years old
and enlisted with an engineers, regi¬
ment which was recruited at Detroit,
Mich. :

Patrick G. McHugh, of 306 Fifth
street, Brooklyn, is among those seri¬
ously wounded. He lived with his
sister, Mrs. Margaret Brown, at that
address. He is 28 years old- and was

artiong the drafted men sent to Camp
Upton last November.

YONKERS, N. Y., May 23.-To-day's
casualty list contains the name of Ed¬
ward H. Lamont, "killed in action." He
was 22 years old and lived with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamont,
at 252 Nepperhan Avenue. He whs en-

ployed at the Remington Arms Com-
pany, at Bridgeport Conn., up to the
time ha anlistocL

8 Batteries
Silenced by
U.S.Gunners

Photographs Show Direct
Hits on Most Active of

German Artillery
Prisoners Admit

Valor of Patrols

Pershing's Men Anxious to
Get at Enemy, and Con¬

fident of Victory
By The Associated Press)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, Wednesday, May 22..The
accuracy of the American artillery
fire on the Picardy front is attested
by information that eight out of ten
German batteries which have been ac¬
tive in bombarding the American posi¬
tions have been destroyed by the
American artillerymen since their en¬
try into this sector. Aerial photo¬
graphs show that direct hits were ob¬
tained in most instances.

In aaddition to this the American
guns have been busy in tearing up the
enemy's rear lines and setting his am-
munition dumps and billets on fire,while patrols from the American lines
have been harassing the Germans
nightly.
The marked increase recently in the

enemy aerial activity along this front
has raised the question whether it may
not be a prelude to new a^Jion by
enemy infantry. Whether or not th'is
be the case, the American troops hold-
ing the line are becoming restless and
eager for a chance to get at the enemy.
One hears frequently the conviction
expressed that if the numbers are any-
where near equal the Germans will
be giver, an unwelcome surprise.
Already the American resourceful¬

ness on patrol has caused the Germans
considerable alarm, according to pris-
oners, who admit J^le Americans nave
lew equals in this style of fighting.
Enemy aircraft have been extremely!

active since the advent of the new!
moon. Villages and roads in the raar
of the American lines have been
bombed, and some of the villages
visited by the hostile aviators present
pitiful scenes of destruction. The
military damage done has been neglig-
ible. But a number of civilians have
been killed, most of them women and ;children.
The American soldiers and nurses in

touch with the French population in
the areas that have received visitations
are freely offering aid and comfort to
the distressed. That some of the
American hospitals have not been dam-
aged is no fault of the enemy, but is
due to good fortune, as the Germans
are apparently dropping their bombs
without any consideration of military
objectives.
The aren under bombardment from

the air is that between the American
front and Paris, and nightly the air
over this district is humming with
enemy motors, while the American and
French anti-aircraft guns are keeping
up an almost continuous barrage.

U. S, Aviator Fights
3 Boches, One After
Another, in Half Hour

tBy The Associated Press
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, May 22..There was great
aerial activity northwest of Toul to¬
day. American aviators participated in
more than half a dozen combats, but
up to an early hour to-night they had
not been able to bring down an enemy
machine.
One American aviator engaged three

different Boche machines, one after the
other, within twenty minutes.
Two other American pilots fought for

half an hour with two German ma-
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Casualties Among Our
Fighting Men Abroad

WASHINGTON*. May 23..The army 1

casualty list to-day contained eighty-
six names divided as follows:

Killed in action, fourteen; died of
wounds, twelve; died of disease, eleven ;
wounded severely, thirty-nine; wounded
slightly, nine; .nissing in action, one.

Private Faul Stine McRoberts, 107M
Kimberley Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,
died in France of scarlet fever, the
marine corps to-day reported.
The army list follows:
(All names rot otherwise marked

are those of privates.)
Killed in Action

HOBBS, Clem, sergeant, Red Oak, Iowa.
FOSTER. John C, corporal, Greenfield, 111.
GUARTHA, Charles J.,'corporal, 3;:i Bel-

mont Avenue. Springfield, Masa.
LIGHTHALL, James G. B., corporal, Co-

hoes, N. V. *

RIMEL. Harvey j., corporal, Pacific Junc¬
tion. Iowa.
BROGAN, William, corporal, Berks Optical

Company, St. Louis.

BROWNE. George J.. 6420 Eighteenth;
Avenue. Brooklyn.
COYNE. Joseph H., Brighton, Mass.
HARKINS. Edward S., Salem. Mass.
HUBBEL, Max I.., Atlantic, Iowa.
LAMONG, Edward H., 202 NcpperhanAvenue, Yonkers, N. Y.
MACTE.ÍKOWICZ. John. 300 Metropolitan

Avenue, Brooklyn.
TRAGWSKI, Albert. Nutley, N. J.
YORASOKA. Eopim, Volinsk, Russia,

Died of Wounds
PALACHE, James, lieutenant, Farmingtcn,

Conn.
BROWN. Walter L., sergeant, 927 Celive

Street, El Paso, Tex.
CAIROLA, Raymond J. J., sergeant. Fort

Lee, N. J.
DOUGLAS, Piles, corporal, Rockford, Mich.
GREIFZU, William C, corporal, Colwyn,

Penn.

ADAMS, John, Sterling, Ohio.
BREWER, Teddy C, Greenfield, Ind.
BURNS. John W., 1024 Sholte Street,

Chicago.
CARTER. Benjamin L., 191 Granger

Street, Rutland, Vt.
CLARK, William, R. F. D., 78, Titusville,

Penn.
HOWARD, Fred Winfield, Chotelt. Wi_.
SCHOOLING, Finis E., Clark, Mo.

Died of Disease
GOULD, Prescott W., sergeant, Newton

Upper Falls, Mass.
CLARK, Bryant, wagoner, East Marion,

N. Y.
FONCANNON, Ernest L., cook, Faulkton,S. D.
COLEMAN, Warren, Washington, D. C.
COTHERAN, James. R. F. D. No. 1,

Bradley, S. C.
JONESS. John W., Spartanburg, S. C.
HUNTE.R, Walter, Lauren«, S. C.
KRAFT. Emil F., 1150 Churchill Street,

St. Paul.
MASTENBROOK. Frank Charles, Grand

Haven, Mich.
NEUMANN, Harold H., Glennie, Mich.
PALMER, Harvey T., Hillsdale, Ore.

chines at an altitude of 5,500 metres,
but failed to get telling shots home.

American Pilot Killed
By Fall Within Own Lines
WASHINGTON, May 23..General

Pershing's communique transmitted
to-day ±o the War Department, re¬

ported that Lieutenant Kurtz, an

American pilot, had been killed acci¬
dentally within the American lines.

Section A of the report repeated the
communique received earlier in the
day by press cables. Section B said:
"This morning Lieutenant Kurtz,

pilot in our air service, fell within
our lines and was killed. His fall ap-
parently was due to accident."

Col. J. N. Hodges Awarded
British D. O. S. for Valor

{By The Associated Press)
AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS OX

THE BRITISH FRONT (Wednesday),
May 22..Colonel J. N. Hodges, of the
American Engineer Corps, has been
awarded the British Distinguished Ser-1
vice Order in recognition of his services
during the period from March 27 to
April 3.

Colonel Hodges is one of the first
American officers to receive the D. S. 0.

Severely Wounded
MAGUIRE, John T., lieutenant. 815 Chest:

Street, St. Louis, Mo.
SUTHERLAND. Hugh L.. lieutenant, Be¬

noit, Miss.
BROWN, Harold W., sergeant, 85_ Sheri¬dan Road, Chicago, III.
LINVILLE, Ralph D., sergeant, Glenwood,Iowa.
RADDATZ, Albert E.. sergeant, 22 North

Spring Street, Meriden, Conn.
WILLIAMSON, William O., sergeant,Blanchard, La.
MURPHY. Michael F., corporal, Washing¬ton. D. C.
SILVERMAN. David, corporal, 311 Will¬iams Street, Brooklyn. IBARANSKI, Stanislaw, mechanic. 27

Maple Street, Middletown, Conn.

ABRUZZI, Mario, Bernardsville, N. J.
ANDERSON. Mack, lnman S. C.
BERTOLINO, Thomas. 1210 East 1 if-

tit-nth Street, Los Angeles.
BITTNEI-, Chester O., 1035 North Illinois

Street, Indianapolis. Ind
BETONT, Dominick, Houston. Penn.
BOLT, George B., Woodbine, Iowa.
BROWN, Rosh IL. Lookeba, Okla.
COCHRAN, Ray G., Rankin, Penn.
CONNORS. Peter, 51 Laurel Street, Man¬

chester. N'. II.
COOPER, Dolphus C, Jacksonville, N. C.
DEAKINS, Jessie S., General Delivery'. St.

Joseph, Mo
DEARDI. \V. Andrew, 73 Fairmont Street,

Hartford. Conn
DECECCIO. Ernest, 41 Wilson Street,

Hartford, Conn.
GAMGEIAN, Raymond W., Room 49, City

Hall. Boston.
GARRETT, Dwight, 21 lomlinson Street.

Ansonia. Conn.
GULLICKSON. Gust L.. 172 Fourth Ave*

nue, S., Minneapolis. Minn.
KEARNEY. Frank, II Mozart Street, Bos¬

ton.
KOOLSTRA, Casey, 198 Kentucky Avenue.

Paterson, N. J.
LAFFERTY. John W.. 443 Bleccker

Street, Brooklyn.
LAWSON, Elijah. Gimlet, Ky.
M'HUGH. Patrick G., 306 Fifth Street,

Brooklyn.
MELLOR. George E., 725 Lawrence Street,

Lowell, Mass.
NAVARRO. Sotero C West Berkeley, Cal.
O'HAGAN, Edward L., 29 Albion Street,

Lowell, Mass.
O'KEEFE. John A., St. Elizabeth's Hospi¬

tal, Lowell, Mass.
ROBORN. George, care Schwinn & Co..

Tacoma. Wash.
REN1CK. Fred Allen, 4010 Connecticut

Street, St. Louis.
ROSE, Claude P., 519 North Neosho Street,

Cherryvale, Kan.
TOMM, George E. Delavan, 111.
YOUNGHAWK, Joe. Elbwoods, N. D.

Slightly Wounded
LEWIS. William F., sergeant. Mill Point,

W. Va.
BROWN, Cornelius J., corporal, care of

Boston Elevated Railway, Boston.
RICHARDSON. Arthur, corporal, 1514

North 104th Street. Chicago.
COCHRAN, Bruce, Grafton, N. D.
ELENBASS. Martin, Lucas. Mich.
I<T-YNN, Joseph. 1329 South Fifty-fourth

Street, Philadelphia.
HARTFORD, James U., Mittineague, Mass.
THOMPSON. Charles G., Atkinson, N. H.
GLYNN, Michael J.. Dorchester, Mass.

Missing in Action
SUMMA. Rocco, Mill Street, Waterbury.

Conn.

From March 27 to April 3 was the
period during which the British were
stemming the tide of the German of¬
fensive, begun on March 21. The la¬
test published United States Army list
gives John N. Hodges as a captain in
the First Engineers.

Lieutenant Keogh Honored

French Cite New Rochelle
Flier for Bravery

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., May 22..
Lieutenant Grenville Temple Keogh, of
the French air service, son of Judge and
Mrs. Martin J. Keogh, has been cited
for bravery in action a second time, and
has been granted a furlough. He is ex¬

pected home in a few weeks.
Lieutenant Keogh entered the service

more ihan two years ago, and drove an

ambulance on the West front, where ho
was awarded the Croix de Guerre.
Later he joined the flying corps andi
was sent to Salónica. His molt recent
citation roads:
"An excellent pilot, braving the en-

emy's cannon with the utmost coolness.
On the 20th of March, 1918, in spite of
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his machine being hit by many shells,
he continued to fire his guns, and stayed
almost two hours in the midst of a vio¬
lent cannonade.
"He ha? distinguished himself in

several aerial fights, notablv that of
the 2d of March, 1918. With two
French .".viators and one English avia-

tor he engaged in a hard battle againstfive enemy 'planes, putting three to
flight and returning with his machine
pierced with bullets and with one wingout."
Lieutenant Keogh is twenty yearsold. He has three brothers in servicein France.
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